Princess Ellie is pony-mad! And she's fed up with being a princess! She hates soppy pink dresses and boring waving lessons. She'd much rather be riding one of her four gorgeous ponies, or even mucking out the royal stables. But someone is spying on her - a mysterious stranger who doesn't want to be seen. Then disaster strikes, and Ellie's sure the girl in the woods must be to blame. Can she solve the mystery and rescue her beloved Sundance before it's too late?
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About This Book
Princess Ellie is pony-mad! She'd much rather be riding or helping out at the royal stables than having boring waving lessons. But someone is spying on her...and when Sundance, one of her beloved ponies, goes missing, Ellie is sure that the mysterious girl in the woods is to blame. Can she solve the mystery and rescue Sundance before it's too late? Includes pony facts, quizzes and downloadable colouring sheets. This 10th anniversary edition of the very first in the Pony-Mad Princess series is full of authentic pony facts and sparkly princessy detail and is sure to set the mind racing.

Chapter 1. "Bother," said the Princess as the book she'd been balancing on her head crashed to the floor. Miss Stringle picked it up and sighed as she looked at the title. "Not again, Princess Aurelia. Perhaps you would find waving lessons easier if you practised more instead of reading these silly pony stories." "But I like them.